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Throughout the whole job process from interview, job documentation preparation and start date my recruiter Jan has been extremely helpful. He has never ignored my phone calls or email regardless if he is on holiday or out of office, he has always kept me informed on the next steps and clearly explained this. He is a consistent and diligent with contacting me and providing assistance, If he cant reach me he will leave me a voicemail detailing the reason for his call and provide a courtesy email highlighting this. I have worked with recruiters throughout my career and by far Jan has been the most professional and provided the best service. I believe Jan is a brilliant consultant and would be a pleasure to liaise/work with him in the future.
Technical Consultant


Great service from AAP3 and especially from Rochelle Robinson who helped me from start to finish in securing my role. Rochelle went over and beyond in ensuring everything went smoothly with my application. Highly recommended. Thanks AAP3 and Rochelle.
Technical Consultant


“I would highly recommend anyone looking to secure a new position to consider them above their competition. The communication and follow up has been fantastic from the initial phone call through to getting the position in place. I’ve been contracting since 2001 and this is by far the best agency I have dealt with. Great team of people. A Truly Personal, Professional and Proficient Company”
Contract Project Engineer, Major Defence Client


“I have worked as a Consultant Software Developer in the professional broadcast and audio industries for over twenty years. My experience with aap3 has always been a productive one and I have found the team at aap3 knowledgeable, responsive and professional. I would highly recommend them to end clients and candidates as an organisation that simplifies the recruitment process and follows through on actions”
Consultant Software Developer
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